Library and IT staff present at many conferences each year, sharing successes with others in the field. Here are some selected examples of their great work:

GREGORY AMARANTE  
Upgrade Planning for the Enterprise, PA Banner Users Group: BOF Upgrade Planning, June 2011

ANDREW ASHER  

PARAM BEDI  
Keeping Pace: Mobile Application Strategy Evolution at Bucknell, EDUCAUSE Annual Conference, October 2011

NANCY FRAZIER  
Making History: Supporting Classroom Scholarship through Innovative Campus Connections, a poster presented at the Association of College and Research Libraries National Conference, April 2011

DANIEL MANCUSI  
Upgrade Planning for the Enterprise, PA Banner Users Group: BOF Upgrade Planning, June 2011

ERIN MURPHY  

CARRIE PIRMANN  

CARRIE RAMPP, BILL BURKHOLDER AND JENNIFER CLARKE  
Moving Your Library to the Cloud, 2011 Charleston Conference, November 2011

HEIDI SCHUERGER  
Enterprise Systems Modernization and Luminis, PA Banner Users Group: Luminis Upgrade BOF, June 2011

JASON SNYDER AND BRODY SELLECK  

LISA VELOZ  
Leveraging Portal Gadgets to Solve Campus Business Challenges, Educause MidAtlantic, January 2011

JAMES VAN FLEET  
The Visualization of Database Search Results, a poster presented at the American Society of Engineering Education annual conference, June 2011

IAN WAT  
Enterprise Systems Modernization and Luminis, PA Banner Users Group: Luminis Upgrade BOF, June 2011

JOHNNY WU  
Upgrade Planning for the Enterprise, PA Banner Users Group: BOF Upgrade Planning, June 2011

MARK YERGER  
Auditing Banner Security, PA Banner Users Group: Technical Track, November 2011